Imaging Review of Hockey-related Lower Extremity Injuries
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Abstract

Hockey is a fast-paced contact sport with a high incidence of injuries. Although injuries are more frequent among elite players, recreational hockey injuries are a common issue faced by primary care and emergency physicians. Lower extremity injuries in hockey are particularly important because they account for approximately a third of all injuries and >60% of all overuse injuries. This pictorial review provides the general and specialty trained radiologist with a knowledge of the patterns of lower extremity injury that occur in ice hockey.
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This article focuses on hockey-related lower extremity injuries, which account for approximately a third of all sustained injuries,1,2 and result in significant playing time loss with considerable economic hockey-related consequences for professionals.3 Similar to other sports, specific patterns of injury can result from trauma or overuse. A knowledge of these injury patterns, as well as common asymptomatic abnormal imaging findings is paramount for radiologists to be able to interpret lower extremity imaging accurately in hockey players.

Hip/Groin

General

Hip/groin injuries are common in hockey and increasing in incidence among younger players as well as those playing at higher levels.4,5 Among National Hockey League players, the incidence of hip/groin injuries is ~20 per 100 players per year.6 For comparison, ice hockey has the second highest rate of hip/groin injuries after men’s soccer and an incidence that is 1.7 times that of men’s American football.7 Hip/groin issues affect all positions similarly.8,5

Strains of various structures of the hip/groin account for 50% of injuries, most of which occur via noncontact mechanisms. The hip/groin is the most common site of overuse injuries, accounting for up to 48% of cases and recurrence rates up to 63%.10 Contusions account for 28% of hip/groin injuries; fractures (5%), dislocations (<1%), and lacerations (5%) are relatively uncommon.4

The differential diagnosis for hip/groin pain in a skating athlete is broad and can be divided into musculoskeletal (intra- or extra-articular), visceral, neurologic, and referred (∼Table 1).11,12 Although all imaging modalities have a role in the evaluation of hip/groin pain, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) represents the single best imaging test in hockey players because it is sensitive to pathologies of bone, joints, and the complex soft tissues around the hip and pubic symphysis.13

Extra-articular

An ice hockey player is connected to a near-frictionless surface by nothing more than thin skate blades. As a result, core muscle engagement is vital to skating maneuvers while simultaneously performing upper body actions such as shooting, stick handling, passing, and checking. A knowledge of skating technique aids in understanding why core muscle groin injuries occur so commonly in hockey and occur via a noncontact mechanism in most cases (60%).14
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Table 1  Differential diagnosis of hip/groin pain in ice hockey players

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Musculoskeletal</th>
<th>Visceral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intro-articular</strong></td>
<td><strong>Genitourinary</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip joint</td>
<td>Genital trauma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Labral tear</td>
<td>Urinary tract calculi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Osteochondral lesion</td>
<td>Urinary tract infection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Femoroacetabular impingement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Osteoarthritis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pubic symphysis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Ostitis pubis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Extra-articular</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bowel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osseous</td>
<td>Inflammatory bowel disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Fractures (stress and nonstress)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Osteomyelitis</td>
<td>Appendicitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Contusion/&quot;hip pointer&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Apophysitis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Apophyseal avulsion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Muscle/Tendon</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Adductor-rectus injury</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Lateral abdominal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aponeurosis injury</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Tendinosis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- (any compartment)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nerve</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Ilioinguinal/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Genitofemoral/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Obturator entrapment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Referred</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Knee, sacroiliac joint, or</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- lumbar pathologies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Focusing on the movement of single-leg forward skating mechanics can be divided into three phases: glide phase, push-off phase, and repositioning phase (Fig. 1a). During the glide phase in preparation for the push-off phase, a skater has a flexed hip and knee. During the push-off phase, a skater’s leg has significant coronal and sagittal plane movement. The propelling leg undergoes hip abduction, extension, and external rotation as well as knee extension with relatively minor plantar flexion (Fig. 1b). Forceful eccentric contraction of the adductors to decelerate the hip results in disproportionately increased adductor activation compared with other muscle groups. This is a proposed pathomechanism for adductor injury, which is the most commonly strained lower extremity muscle compartment.

The groin pain often referred to as “hockey groin syndrome” is usually exacerbated by hip extension from a seated position, the movement performed during the push-off phase of skating as well as taking a slap shot. Unfortunately, injury to multiple closely related structures near the pubic symphysis can result in this clinical presentation. Thorough review articles offer a detailed discussion of the complex anatomy in this region and a discussion of each type of injury. The following are descriptions of the most common extra-articular injuries based on the literature and our experience.

Rectus-Adductor Injuries

Comparing all collegiate sports, the highest rates of hip adductor and flexor strains occur in ice hockey and soccer. Ice hockey has one of the highest rates of recurrent hip muscle strains (15–30%). Rectus-adductor injuries most commonly involve the rectus abdominis-adductor longus (RA-AL) aponeurosis, but they also include injuries isolated to the tendon/myotendinous junction of adductors and abdominal muscles. Injuries previously clinically diagnosed as adductor strains often have associated lower abdominal pain and in fact are the result of injury of the RA-AL aponeurosis based on imaging.

MRI findings of injuries involving the RA-AL aponeurosis include focal pubis bone marrow edema (BME), RA-AL aponeurosis attachment tearing with an associated secondary cleft sign or superior cleft sign, as well as findings of secondary ostitis pubis. These findings are more commonly found together rather than in isolation. In a recent study of kicking athletes, the superior cleft sign, which results from tenoperiosteal tearing of the RA-AL aponeurosis from the anterior pubis, was the most commonly observed finding. When the superior cleft sign is an isolated finding, it was associated with the best response to corticosteroids.

Interpretation of hip/groin MRI must be made in conjunction with the clinical examination because up to 77% of asymptomatic high-level players have objective imaging.
abnormalities. This issue is not unique to hockey injury imaging. BME and the secondary cleft sign are present in 20 to 25% of asymptomatic players, and 36% of patients have asymptomatic RA-AL aponeurosis abnormalities. In a study of chronic groin pain that included ice hockey players, only adductor tendinopathy was more highly associated with symptomatic patients. Asymptomatic MRI findings have not been found to portend future injuries on follow-up studies.

Numerous repair techniques have been described that can be grouped into mesh, non-mesh, and adductor-related categories. Superiority of a particular technique has not been demonstrated with success rates ranging from 85% to 100%. Both targeted and nontargeted surgical approaches also seem to provide similar rates of return to play.

**Flexor Injuries**

Hip flexor injuries typically refer to pathology of the iliopsoas, rectus femoris, and sartorius. Hockey is the second most common sport to result in a hip flexor injury after soccer, and recurrence is observed in 24 to 31% of cases. Similar to rectus-adductor injuries, most flexor injuries are noncontact in mechanism. Injuries include iliopsoas strains and hip snapping that can result in iliopsoas tendinosis and bursitis. Hip flexors strains seem to occur mainly in high-level players, which was hypothesized to be due to increased biomechanical recruitment.

Although ultrasonography (US) and MRI can both be used to evaluate the distal tendon of the iliopsoas and proximal rectus femoris, 50% of clinically diagnosed hip flexor injuries in athletes with groin pain are negative. Additionally, clinical diagnoses are discordant with imaging findings in up to 40%. Hip snapping can essentially only be demonstrated with dynamic US maneuvers. Acute strains are better evaluated with MRI (Fig. 3) because US has a limited ability to visualize the muscle bellies of the iliopsoas muscles. Acute strains involving the iliopsoas and rectus femoris occurred approximately equally in a study of all athletes, and the iliacus was involved alone or in combination with the psoas with nearly all iliopsoas strains.

**Osteitis Pubis**

Osteitis pubis (OP) is an overuse condition involving the pubic symphysis, typically diagnosed clinically when the combination of anteromedial groin pain and tenderness over the pubis are present. The changes of OP are considered secondary to an injury of one or more stabilizing structures around the symphysis. OP could also be a compensatory injury associated with femoroacetabular impingement (FAI). Isolated OP accounts for only 10 to 20% of athletes with chronic groin pain. Thus it is important to evaluate closely for associated injuries.

---

**Fig. 2** Examples of rectus abdominis-adductor longus (RA-AL) aponeurosis injuries in hockey players. (a) Axial oblique proton-density fat-suppressed (PDFS) sequence demonstrates a left RA-AL aponeurosis tenoperiosteal tear with linear fluid signal (white arrowhead) communicating with the primary cleft of the pubic symphysis. Pubic symphysis disk protrusion or osteophyte (black arrowhead) is a degenerative finding, likely secondary and asymptomatic. (b) Coronal T2-weighted fat-suppressed (T2FS) sequence of the left groin demonstrates avulsion of the left adductor longus origin (long white arrow) with associated fluid signal at its prior site of attachment (short dashed arrow). (c) Coronal T2FS demonstrates extensive midline tearing between the RA-AL aponeurosis and the underlying anterior pubic symphysis (short white arrow). (d) Axial T2FS at the level of the pubic symphysis demonstrates bilateral synovial bone marrow edema (open arrowheads) and a left-sided linear parasymphyseal hypointensity (long dashed arrow) in keeping with a stress fracture at the adductor origins. (e) Sagittal T2FS through the left RA-AL aponeurosis shows intrasubstance high signal (white arrowhead) of the adductor longus proximal tendon origin in keeping with tendinosis. (f) Sagittal T2FS through the left pubis demonstrates complete focal tearing (short dashed arrow) of the RA-AL aponeurosis tenoperiosteal attachment.
Bone scintigraphy and radiographs were once the most common imaging modalities used to investigate OP. Hyperemia on the blood flow phase of bone scintigraphy can be recognized before any abnormality is visible on radiographs.\textsuperscript{36} Scintigraphic diagnosis of OP is focal increased radiotracer activity centered in the region of the pubic symphysis on a delayed technetium 99m-methylene diphosphonate bone scan (\textsuperscript{\textdagger}{\textdagger}{\textdagger} Fig. 4a). Radiographic findings of chronic OP are analogous to end-plate changes in spondylosis characterized by osteophytes, joint space narrowing, surface irregularity, subchondral sclerosis, and cysts. Unfortunately, these findings occur in asymptomatic individuals, and their prevalence increases with age.\textsuperscript{37} Flamingo views are a radiographic technique that can demonstrate evidence of symphyseal instability. Symphyseal widening $> 7$ mm or malalignment of the super public rami cranial cortices $> 2$ mm suggest joint laxity, although up to 5 mm can be seen in asymptomatic patients.\textsuperscript{38,39}

It is debatable whether MRI can correctly identify symptomatic OP. BME is usually on both sides of the symphysis and involves the entire anteroposterior extent of the joint (\textsuperscript{\textdagger}{\textdagger}{\textdagger} Fig. 4b), which is useful in distinguishing OP from other causes of marrow edema.\textsuperscript{40} BME, symphysis fluid, and periarticular soft tissue edema are findings of acute and subacute OP ($< 6$ months)\textsuperscript{41} and were found to be more associated with pain.\textsuperscript{42} Unfortunately, pubic BME is present in many athletes who are asymptomatic,\textsuperscript{43,44} and pubic BME is not useful in selecting patients for surgical intervention.\textsuperscript{45,46}

In most cases, OP is a self-limited source of pain that can be managed conservatively.\textsuperscript{47} Injections of local anesthetic were shown to be effective for diagnostic purposes.\textsuperscript{42,48} Local injections of corticosteroid do not provide lasting relief because multiple injections are often required. However, corticosteroid injections are advantageous when time away from playing is not possible. Surgical options in refractory cases include symphyseal debridement, arthrodesis, and wedge resection. Because many believe OP to be secondary to injuries around the symphysis that result in altered biomechanics, pain due to OP resolves with treatment of the primary injury. In studies in which OP is an isolated abnormality, rehabilitation provides a much faster return to play, and surgery is used as a last resort.\textsuperscript{49}

\textbf{Inguinal Injuries}

Inguinal canal pathology is another possible source of groin pain in athletes. The “sportsman hernia” is described as a posterior inguinal canal wall deficiency. The pathogenesis of a sportsman hernia is controversial. Surgically confirmed external oblique aponeurosis defects/tearing (i.e., anterior canal wall) or laxity of the transversalis fascia (i.e., posterior canal wall) were found in some athletes.\textsuperscript{50} A significant source of pain in these patients was believed to be due to the scarring that results in tension/entrapment of the ilioinguinal nerve, a finding seldom visible on MRI.\textsuperscript{50} Others have suggested that injuries to the RA-AL aponeurosis can lead to weakening at the superficial ring and result in the observed posterior wall bulging, given the close proximity of the aforementioned structures.\textsuperscript{18}

True inguinal hernias are considered to be an uncommon cause of groin pain in athletes. However, one study found a substantial proportion of hockey players have symptomatic inguinal hernias (nearly all direct) compared with a healthy control group. Indirect hernias were similar in prevalence between symptomatic athletes and asymptomatic controls, suggesting they are unlikely to be a source of pain.\textsuperscript{51}

US is the test of choice for evaluating the inguinal region for the sportsman hernia, true hernias, and genitourinary pathology. Sportsman hernia is described as posterior wall bulging elicited by Valsalva that can be demonstrated with US or MRI.\textsuperscript{52} However, this finding was shown to be nonspecific.\textsuperscript{49} In most cases, pathology localizing to the inguinal canal results in a normal MRI.\textsuperscript{53} US is an extremely accurate method of confirming a clinically suspected true hernia, but
In many cases, no definite hernia sac is palpable, and in clinically occult hernias, the specificity of US decreases.54,55

**Intra-articular: Labral Tears and Femoroacetabular Impingement**

Although intra-articular pathology accounts for only 11% of hip/groin injuries among professional hockey players, it results in up to seven times greater playing time lost compared with extra-articular injuries.9 The most common intra-articular pathologies are labral tears (69%), osteoarthritis (14%), loose bodies (6%), and FAI (5%).9 Imaging plays a vital role in the work-up of hip/groin pain, in general, and identifies an unsuspected etiology in up to 33% of cases.36

The mechanism of labral tears in hockey, similar to other sports, is related to repetitive microtrauma. Some suggest that repetitive traction from the indirect head of the rectus femoris may be contributory. Direct trauma, hip dysplasia, and FAI-type hip morphologies are known causes of labral tears with the latter the most commonly radiographically in hockey players.57 However, FAI-type morphologies do not necessarily result in labral tears and chondromalacia,58 and many hockey players with cam morphology are asymptomatic. In one study, 68% of hockey players had cam or pincer morphology on radiographs; only 22% of those with abnormal radiographs were symptomatic.59 Ice hockey players have the second highest prevalence of cam lesions after soccer players, and, in general, they are more common in male athletes.60 Cam morphology can develop at a young age; it is detected up to 15 times more commonly in youth ice hockey players and 4.5 times more commonly in young adults as compared with the general population.61 Quantitatively, elite amateurs and professional hockey players have a higher average α angle, ranging from 54 to 62 degrees.25,27,59–61

The gold standard for imaging of intra-articular hip pathology is MR arthrography. Morphologic assessment of the femoral head and acetabulum can be performed through various measurements on radiographs, computed tomography or MRI, and the review by Sutter and Pffirrmann provides a detailed description of each.58 Labral tears most commonly involve the anterosuperior and posterosuperior labrum.62 A tear is demonstrated by fluid signal undercutting an intact labrum (i.e., chondrolabral separation) or extending into the substance of the labrum (► Fig. 5). Unfortunately, the two most common asymptomatic intra-articular pathologies are labral tears and osteochondral lesions that have been documented in up to 56% and 18% of players, respectively. Asymptomatic hockey players have abnormal hip MRI findings in 64% of cases.25 Although the radiologist has a high pretest probability of identifying a possible pain generator, a sports physician/orthopaedic surgeon is vital to correlate clinically. Response to an intra-articular anesthetic injection at the time of MR arthrography was shown to have a high positive predictive value for intra-articular pathology as a source of pain.63

Treatment of FAI with osteochondroplasty remains a practice that varies with each individual surgeon. A recent randomized controlled trial on the treatment of FAI concluded that the main value of osteochondroplasty is the prevention of recurrent hip symptoms.64 Hockey is among the sports in which athletes are most likely to undergo bilateral hip arthroscopy.7,65 Multiple studies showed that those that undergo arthroscopic treatment have a higher probability (60–100%) of returning to the same level of play, with a mean postoperative career of 3.3 years.66–68

**Other Causes**

Direct trauma to the hip can result in muscle contusion around the iliac crest, bone contusion, or subperiosteal edema/hematoma. This injury, is commonly referred to as a hip pointer,69 and accounts for 2.4% of all injuries in collegiate hockey. These injuries are clinically diagnosed and usually do not require imaging. Treatment is conservative with physiotherapy focused on hip abduction.30

Fractures involving the hip are uncommon in hockey. Stress fractures are very infrequent compared with other sports,70

---

**Fig. 4** Hockey player with tender lower rectus and adductors due to osteitis pubis (OP). (a) Anterior projection technetium 99m-methyl diphosphonate delayed acquisition (4 hours) demonstrates increased radiotracer uptake centered on the pubic symphysis (black arrowhead) in keeping with OP. (b) Axial oblique T2-weighted fat-suppressed sequence demonstrates tenoperiosteal tearing of the rectus abdominis-adductor longus aponeurosis to the bilateral pubic bodies (arrow). Bilateral asymmetric pubic body bone marrow edema, osteophytes (arrowhead), and symphysis surface irregularity are findings of OP although secondary to core muscle injury.
although they are very important to recognize. Femoral neck stress reaction/fractures cannot be missed on imaging (►Fig. 6) because they may require a significant activity level modification to the point of non-weight bearing.

Although non–sport-related pathologies account for a minority of cases of athlete groin pain, visceral, neuropathic, and non–sport-related osseous pathology (►Fig. 7) should also be considered in the differential diagnosis because radiologists may be the first to suspect and diagnose such entities.

Thigh

Quadriceps and hamstring injuries are much less common than hip flexor and adductor injuries.71,72 Despite padding, the thigh is one of the most common sites of contusion in hockey.73 Muscular contusions in contact athletes most often involve the anterior muscles of the quadriceps (i.e., rectus femoris and vastus intermedius). Contusions are often suspected based on history but can also be differentiated from a strain radiologically by these features: (1) overlying subcutaneous edema/hemorrhage, and (2) hematoma located within the muscle belly rather than at the myotendinous junction. On US, muscle contusion appears as ill-defined heterogeneous echogenicity within a muscle belly that obscures its normally visible architecture (►Fig. 8).74 On MRI, muscle contusion demonstrates relatively preserved muscle architecture with interstitial hemorrhage, resulting in a feathery appearance on fluid-sensitive sequences.75 Quadriceps contusions are managed conservatively, maintaining deep knee flexion for 24 hours using a locked knee brace followed by strengthening and stretching.76 Recovery may only require a few days, and therefore minimal playing time lost.77

Hamstring contusions can also occur but are anecdotally less common in hockey. Ice hockey has one of the lowest incidences of hamstring strains among National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) sports, which are most commonly noncontact in mechanism.72

Knee

General

Even though shin guards protect the knees from direct trauma, knee injuries are quite prevalent, representing the most common lower extremity injury in hockey. Medial collateral ligament (MCL) injuries, in particular, are the second most common injury after concussions in collegiate-level players and the third most common injury to result in significant time loss from competition.78

The knee is put through the full range of motion during fast skating with the optimal stride technique requiring significant knee flexion and near-complete extension. Abrupt changes in direction can result in varus, valgus, and twisting forces that result in the most common injuries around the knee: MCL, meniscal, and anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tears.1,79,80

Collateral Ligament Injuries

By far, the most common knee ligament injury involves the MCL, accounting for 57 to 67% of ligamentous knee injuries.1,80 MCL injuries have a similar incidence in forward and defense positions.78 Many MCL injuries are related to player contact; noncontact injury due to catching an edge only accounts for 15% of cases.78,81

MRI is the definitive imaging study for assessment of MCL injuries that are graded similarly to other ligamentous
require a hinged knee brace while the ligament is healing. Because direct trauma to the knee usually produces valgus grading Hughston modified and 6 to 8 weeks for grade 3.

Both ligaments. Combined with unstable ACL injuries with reconstruction of cases; however, some surgeons treat high-grade injuries with conservative management. It is important to differentiate proximal versus distal locations in grade 3 MCL tears. Distal grade 3 tears can result in a Stener-type lesion that will not heal with conservative management.82

Return to play after MCL injury can be correlated with the Hughston modification of the American Medical Association grading83: 0 to 2 weeks for grade 1; 2 to 4 weeks for grade 2, and 6 to 8 weeks for grade 3.81 Grade 2 and 3 injuries often require a hinged knee brace while the ligament is healing.81 MCL injuries are treated conservatively in the vast majority of cases; however, some surgeons treat high-grade injuries combined with unstable ACL injuries with reconstruction of both ligaments.84

Lateral collateral ligament (LCL) injuries are rare in hockey because direct trauma to the knee usually produces valgus rather than varus stress.81 LCL injuries are important to recognize on imaging because the LCL complex is unlikely to heal with conservative management and is very important in stabilizing the knee during a hockey stride toward the affected side. Partial LCL tears are managed conservatively with 2 to 3 weeks of bracing.81

Cruciate Ligament Injuries

In hockey, ACL injuries account for ~10% of ligamentous injuries1 and occur by incidental contact or body checking in 66% of cases.79 Forwards are the most likely to sustain an ACL injury, accounting for 70% of cases.79

Classic radiographic signs of ACL injuries are important to recognize, although radiographs are primarily reserved for ruling out osseous injuries. MRI should be performed for any concern of ACL or posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) injury.

The incidence of concurrent injuries in players with ACL tears differs compared with other sports, which may be related to tears in hockey occurring more commonly via a contact mechanism. BME lesions are less common than expected in ACL injuries; yet, they are a common finding in asymptomatic hockey players.85 MCL (22–40%), cartilage (10%), and meniscal injuries (6–23%) are frequent (Fig. 10), whereas LCL injuries are rare, similar to other sports.79,86 PCL injuries are uncommon in hockey based on our experience.

ACL reconstruction, physiotherapy, and a graded reintroduction of on-ice demands is the treatment pathway for ACL injuries with more than minimal instability or comorbid intra-articular pathology.77,87 Hockey is a sport where an isolated ACL injury with minimal instability can be treated conservatively without surgical reconstruction,77,88 which may be evidenced by the fact that 9% of asymptomatic players had an ACL tear in one study.85

Studies find hockey players post-ACL reconstruction have higher rates of return to play (96%), shorter recovery times, and longer postoperative careers compared with athletes in other sports.79,89,90 Some studies have found no change in performance89,91 while others reported a decrease in goals and points.79

Meniscal Injuries

Meniscal tears account for 5 to 16% of knee injuries in hockey.80,92 These are important to recognize, especially in the setting of ACL tears, because they are associated with shortening of a player’s postoperative career93 and premature osteoarthritis.94 In addition, a meniscal tear is more likely to result in surgical management of other lesions such as an ACL tear. Imaging plays a vital role in the diagnosis of meniscal injuries because the sensitivity of physical examination maneuvers is unacceptably poor.

Although US may be advantageous for point-of-care assessment of the elite athlete with a possible meniscal injury, MRI remains the definitive imaging modality.85,95 The International Society of Arthroscopy, Knee Surgery, and Orthopaedic Sports Medicine classification system applied to MRI is the most commonly used system to describe meniscal pathology. It provides an agreed upon lexicon for orthopaedic surgeons and radiologists.96 Although not specifically
studied in hockey, meniscal injuries in athletes more frequently involve the medial meniscus, which is also true of hockey players at our institution. Degenerative meniscal signal is present in up to 50% of asymptomatic hockey players; however, a traumatic pattern of tears is not an incidental finding.

Management of meniscal injuries is challenging in athletes because the patient population is young and menisci are very chondroprotective; meniscectomy is a known risk factor for the development of osteoarthritis. Nonoperative management is considered for stable tears that are likely to heal spontaneously (i.e., in the red zone). The stability of a tear is determined by whether it is displaceable by a probe at arthroscopy. Arthroscopically stable traumatic tears generally correlate with short vertical tears (< 5 mm) on imaging. Repair of tears involving the avascular zone is warranted in young active adults. Good functional outcomes are achieved even despite only partial or nonhealing of the tear. Partial meniscectomy of irreparable tears does not necessarily equate to early osteoarthritis with adherence to biomechanical principles. In non-hockey sports,
Meniscal repair and meniscectomy have similar rates of return to play.\textsuperscript{101} Meniscal allograft is generally not considered an option in those wanting to continue an athletic career.

**Patellofemoral Injuries**

Among NCAA college sports, men’s and women’s ice hockey has one of the lowest rates of patellofemoral pathology. Patellar tendinosis is an overuse injury and represents the most common patellofemoral pathology in hockey.\textsuperscript{73,102,103} Radiologically, patellar tendinosis is defined by smooth thickening (> 7 mm) and abnormal signal within the patellar tendon on MRI and US.\textsuperscript{104,105} Numerous conservative measures are used in the treatment of this common entity, although few have strong evidence of efficacy.\textsuperscript{106}

Patella subluxation is the second most common injury, accounting for 33% of patellofemoral injuries.\textsuperscript{102} The mechanism of instability (subluxation or dislocation) is most commonly noncontact; however, contact resulting in instability is much more common in hockey than most other sports.\textsuperscript{105} MRI findings of patella dislocation include tearing of the medial retinaculum, kissing bone contusions and/or osteochondral fractures of the medial patella and outer lateral femoral condyle (\textcircled{Fig. 11}). Associated injuries of menisci, collateral, or cruciate ligaments are only observed in 6% of patellofemoral subluxation/dislocation in athletes.\textsuperscript{102}

Other common injuries included infra- and prepatellar bursitis.\textsuperscript{103,107} Given the knee protection of hockey equipment, fractures are distinctly uncommon but often require surgery.\textsuperscript{105,107} After patellar fractures, patellar subluxation and dislocation are the two most common injuries to require surgical intervention in athletes and result in >14 days of playing time lost.\textsuperscript{103} Although patellofemoral osteoarthritis was not reported in a multi-season assessment of NCAA hockey players, a review of asymptomatic abnormalities detected on knee MRI found that 47% of players had chondral injuries, primarily in the patellofemoral compartment.\textsuperscript{85}

**Foot and Ankle**

**Ligamentous Injuries**

The foot and ankle are the site of 12% of all hockey injuries. Ankle sprains are the fourth most frequent injury in hockey,\textsuperscript{1,5} and high ankle sprains, in particular, are an exceedingly common injury, accounting for 36 to 74% of ankle injuries in high-level players.\textsuperscript{5,108} Interestingly, hockey is the most common sport to result in a high ankle sprain\textsuperscript{109} and has one of the lowest incidences of low ankle sprains among...
collegiate sports. However, this pattern does not seem to hold true for female hockey players, which is without a clear explanation. By position, low ankle sprains are more common in forward compared with defense and very rare in goaltenders. High ankle sprains account for most ankle injuries, resulting in significant time loss (average: 41–45 days) as compared with low ankle sprains (average: 1.4 days).

The pathomechanism of high ankle sprains is external rotation of a dorsiflexed ankle, which occurs following contact with the boards, another player’s stick, or a goal post in 50% of cases. Multiple factors contribute to the unusually high incidence of high ankle sprains in hockey: (1) a player’s elevated position on skates, (2) high speeds, (3) rapid changes in direction, and (4) a stiff skate stabilizing the lower ankle. Other sports, such as alpine skiing with restricted motion of the skin overlying the malleoli. The medial malleolus is more commonly affected than the lateral malleolus.

The role of imaging in the management of ankle sprains in hockey players is similar to other sports. MRI is essential for an accurate description of severity and extent of ligamentous injury and provides the best correlation with arthroscopic findings. In a series of professional hockey players, the anterior inferior tibiofibular ligament was the most commonly injured occurring in 95% of cases. Posterior inferior tibiofibular ligament and anterior talofibular ligament injuries can also occur (43–52%). From the NCAA injury database, syndesmotic, lateral complex, and deltoid ligaments are involved in 80%, 15%, and 5% of ligament injuries, respectively. Osteochondral injuries are rare likely due to the tibiotalar joint stabilization provided by a skate.

Unfortunately, MRI does not accurately prognosticate return to play following an ankle sprain, a shortcoming of imaging that was also confirmed in football. The recommended treatment of syndesmotic injuries is return to sport after 4 to 8 weeks following conservative management of a grade 1 injury. Surgical management of grade 2 and 3 syndesmotic injuries is recommended. Low ankle sprains are often managed with rehabilitation, and players often return within a few days to 1 week.

### Bursitis and Tenosynovitis/Tendonitis

Other common hockey-related foot and ankle injuries include “lace bite” and plantar fasciitis, accounting for 6% and 5% of foot/ankle injuries, respectively. There is no imaging literature on lace bite, which is diagnosed clinically and likely represents extensor tenosynovitis or tendonitis. It is usually observed early in the season when players are using new skates that have not been broken in, causing excessive anterior friction.

In other skating sports, adventitial bursitis can also result from ill-fitting skates that cause chronic focal pressure and motion of the skin overlying the malleoli. The medial malleolus is more commonly affected than the lateral malleolus. This condition is managed conservatively in most cases, but surgical resection is considered if there is superimposed infection.

### Fractures

Lower extremity fractures are reported to be a small proportion (12%) of all hockey-related fractures. Approximately 45% of lower extremity fractures involve the tibia or fibula. At our institution, we have observed a substantial number of hockey-related ankle fractures. The most common pattern is a fibula spiral fracture at or near the level of the tibiofibular joint, in keeping with a supination-external rotation mechanism, which is expected given the relatively limited plantar flexion that is possible in a skate.

In an institutional review of 27 players, direct blow by a puck was the most common mechanism of foot injury. Nondisplaced fractures and microtrabecular fractures were...
common; with 71% of bone contusions being high grade. There is a distinct predilection for the medial malleolus, navicular, and first metatarsal base (82% of fractures) (Fig. 14). These findings are consistent with players extending their foot to block shots with their instep facing toward their opponent. Not unexpectedly, defensemen are the most frequently injured with this pattern. Players with severe bone injury (occult fracture or high-grade contusion) had longer recovery times. If clinical suspicion is high for an osseous injury, MRI was shown to be valuable in more accurately characterizing radiographically occult pathology of the foot/ankle.

Sequelae of direct trauma (i.e., soft tissue contusions and fractures) are common foot/ankle injuries in hockey players. In fact, the second and third most common foot/ankle injuries are contusions (25–35%) and fractures (6%).

![Skate-induced adventitial bursitis over the medial ankle of a hockey player. Panoramic coronal gray-scale ultrasonographic image of the medial ankle demonstrates an irregular anechoic collection (solid arrowhead) with a thick septation and low-level internal echoes overlying the medial malleolus (open arrowhead) in keeping with adventitial bursitis.](image)

**Fig. 13**

![Foot and ankle fractures occurring following direct trauma by a hockey puck in three hockey players (a/b, c, and d). (a) Coronal dual-energy computed tomography (CT) and (b) bone marrow edema (BME) map overlay of the left navicular demonstrate a nondisplaced fracture of the navicular tuberosity with associated focal BME (arrowhead). (c) Sagittal CT demonstrates a nondisplaced fracture (solid arrow) of the distal plantar aspect of the medial cuneiform. (d) Coronal T2-weighted fat-suppressed sequence of the ankle shows a severe bone contusion (dashed arrow) involving the calcaneus posterior tuberosity.](images)

**Fig. 14**
Fortunately, foot/toe contusions rarely result in lost playing time. Construction of skates has changed over the years to make them lighter for performance, but this change may have decreased their protective capacity.121

Conclusion

Despite advances in equipment, recreational and professional hockey players remain at a high risk of traumatic and overuse injury. A knowledge of sport-specific injury epidemiology is useful for the radiologist because it allows more subtle radiologic abnormalities to be identified that would have otherwise gone undetected. This is especially true for groin pain that has an extensive differential and relies on imaging to make a specific diagnosis. Radiologists should have a low threshold to offer cross-sectional modalities in the work-up of hockey players regardless of the site of injury, given their high pretest probability of pathology.22
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